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The city is waking up and everyone
is getting ready to set off for the day.

everyone
day.

everyone

  Oscar and Lucy have
       a map of the city.

What time is it? The train is leaving 
soon and we don’t want to be late!

What amazing things will 
you see in the city today?

Let’s get ready to go to the city’s get ready to go to the city’
Sun

Map

Ladder

Cloc



Let’s go on the train’s go on the train’
The station is buzzing with hustle 
and bustle. People run past carrying 
bags of all shapes and sizes.

How many bags can you count?

Quick! Get on the 
train and let’s zoom

into the city.

What does Lucy spy 
from the train?

Newspaper

Suitcase

Train conductor

Train 
driver

Bird




